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“The work 
will continue...”

—  Father Edward J. Flanagan,  
Founder of Boys Town

Continued inside...

Boys Town South Florida’s ParentChild+ is a research-proven 
program that enhances children’s early development to prepare 
them for primary school.

Families start this program when their children are between 
the age of 21 months and 42 months, and an Early Learning 
Specialist is matched with the family. They then make two 
visits to the family every week. Early Learning Specialists bring 
parents appropriate tools and materials, such as individually 
selected books, educational toys and activities, all which 
promote verbal interactions, parent-child bonding and school 
readiness. A unique part of the program is that, when possible, 
they match the Early Learning Specialist with the same cultural 

background as the family; this can assist in strengthening the 
relationship and preventing language barriers. 

“ParentChild+ is helping to level the playing field in the 
communities we serve by supporting our program parents in 
their role as their child’s first teacher, which in turn starts their 
child on a path to school success,” said Jennifer Abaid, Director 
of Boys Town South Florida’s ParentChild+.

Let’s take a closer look at one of those families with the help of 
their Early Learning Specialist, who worked with “Little John” 
and his mother, Marie. 
     

     Helps
“Little John” and His Mom, Marie



What changes occurred and how were these changes 
significant for the family?

“Since John had significant speech issues when he first  
joined the program, I could not understand anything he said. 
But before the end of the program, he made a lot of progress 
and Marie was surprised to see her son talking better, naming 
and identifying things seen in books. So, Marie realized  
that the program was great motivation for her son’s 
developmental growth!”

What inspires you about this family that you’d like to share 
with others?

“Marie was so appreciative and impressed with the results of 
the program that she referred two other families. She was also 
grateful to have been able to participate throughout the pandemic. 
There were no other programs providing virtual services that she 
was able to access for her son during this time and he was not 
enrolled in daycare throughout most of their time in the program. 
So, ParentChild+ was the only educational opportunity that 

remained a constant in John’s 
life over the past year. It was 
also inspiring to hear John 
talk clearly and to expand his 
vocabulary and make himself 
understood by others.”

ParentChild+ is led by the Literacy 
Coalition and funded by the Children’s 
Services Council of Palm Beach County.

Continued from cover story...

BOARD OF DIRECTORS SPOTLIGHT                  
With over 20 years of leadership experience, Jaime Holland has been a Board Member since 2017. As of June 2021, Jaime was 
elected as Boys Town South Florida’s Board Chair. We had a chance to talk with Jamie and ask him about his experiences: 

Why did you become involved with Boys Town South Florida?   

“When my children reached a certain age, I decided to use  
my free time to serve for a nonprofit organization.  
Upon researching, I found that Boys Town was aligned with  
my passion of helping kids in the community and at schools.  
I believe in helping children and families by giving them 
a fighting chance to have a better life that they would not 
otherwise have if it were not for the support of Boys Town.”  

 
What is your favorite memory so far about your experiences 
with Boys Town? 

“My favorite memory is being involved in the Thanksgiving meal 
event. Having the opportunity to share time with my family and, 
together, putting meals together and delivering those meals to 
the families in need is a very charitable and happy experience.” 

 
What is your favorite program/service that Boys Town South 
Florida offers and why? 

“In-Home Family Services is my favorite program. I am a strong 
believer that we are formed by our environment.  

As a young person, the environment you are exposed to the 
most is the family environment. In-Home Family Services 
provides the resources needed to have a strong home 
environment, providing children with a strong foundation.”

ParentChild+ Helps
“Little John” and His Mom, Marie     



Palm Beach County  
Fishing Foundation

CELEBRATING 120 YEARS
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BENEFITING

HOSTED BY

Hawaiian  
Luau Dinner 

Show 

 Awards

Over  
$10,000  

in cash  
and prizes!

Based on number  
of registered boats

Mahalo Mixer 

IGFA Kids  
Fishing Clinic

Vendors

Auctions

Interactive 
Weigh-In  

Party

SEPTEMBER 3rd & 4th, 2021 
Sailfish Marina | Singer Island, Florida

boystown.org/ohana

In Memory of Kim
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Since opening in 1991, Boys Town South Florida has 
impacted the lives of 60,000 children through life-changing 
care to area youth and families. This care includes behavior 
and mental health, social and emotional support for families 
with children, positive parent-child interactions, home visits 
for families focusing on language and pre-literacy skills, 
improvement in students’ adjustment to school, and  
parent training. 

 For more great stories, visit
        BOYSTOWN.ORG/SOUTH-FLORIDA

Daniela Mesquita  
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

561-612-6007 
daniela.mesquita@boystown.org 

Like us at facebook.com/BoysTownSouthFlorida

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Development Office 

Boys Town South Florida  
Ohana Salty Classic – KDW  
Fishing Tournament  
SEPTEMBER 3 & 4, 2021  
AT SAILFISH MARINA 

Join us at the inaugural fundraising event 
Ohana Salty Classic Fishing Tournament 
benefiting the children and families 
served by Boys Town South Florida. 

Two days of sun, fun, food and fishing.

Day 1: Captains Meeting and a free 
Kids Fishing Clinic hosted by the 
International Game Fish Association 
(limited spots). 

Day 2: Fishing Tournament and a 
Luau Dinner. After an interactive weigh-
in in the afternoon with games, vendors 
and music, enjoy an evening of live 

entertainment, silent auction,  
pelican pull and dinner followed 
by a mission moment and awards 
presentation to the top anglers at the 
beautiful intracoastal waterway.

With the support of donors and sponsors, 
we will continue to ensure the future of 
Boys Town South Florida services and 
programs. Through our compassionate 
guidance and effective care, children and 
families find the strength to rise above 
their challenging circumstances and find 
a brighter future. Reaching our goals is 
possible with your help. 

Please visit boystown.org/ohana  
for Early Boat Registration through 
Aug. 28 and to purchase your  
Luau Dinner ticket, or to donate  
to the event.  

As a boy growing up in Ireland, Father Flanagan loved to fish in the river near his 
home. Fishing became his favorite pastime as an adult, which he shared with the 
boys of Boys Town. The large sailfish Father caught off the coast of Palm Beach, 
Florida was mounted and displayed for many years in the Boys Town Dining Hall 
for the boys to enjoy.

“When you help a child today, you 
write the history of tomorrow.”

— FATHER EDWARD J. FLANAGAN                                                                                                                               
BOYS TOWN FOUNDER

Rachael Solano
DONOR RELATIONS SPECIALIST

561-612-6008
rachael.solano@boystown.org


